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Although for the purification of antibody some chemical methods are in general
employed, in this work a purely physical method was adopted, using Salmonella para-
typhi A 1015 by its strain name, and corresponding antisera from rabbits immunized
with it. After the antigen-antibody complex had developed, at 37•Ž for 2 hours, it was
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centrifuged to obtain the sediment. This was washed in normal saline, which was
repeated two times, and then was suspended in distilled water. This suspension of the
antigen-antibody complex was heated at 56•Ž for 30 minutes, and was centrifuged in
a box at the same temperature. The supernatant fluid of it was found to contain
separated antibodies. Furthermore it was definitely shown that many times repeated
pipetting of the suspension was more effective in separating antibodies. But, when
the suspension was too much concentrated, for instance at the rate of 140mg/cc, this
treatment was almost of no effect. Thus a suspension of 35mg/cc could yield a harvest
of H-agglutinins to the titre of 1:25600 from the antiserum with a titre of 1:102400,
leaving those being hooked by antigenic bacterial cells in the titre of 1:25600. In
another suspension of 17 mg/cc, by 300 times pipetting, separated H-agglutinins were
obtained to the whole titre from the antiserum with a titre of 1:102400, leaving residual
antibodies on bacterial cells as much as 1:6400. By twice treatment of one and the
same suspension these residual antibodies were found practically vanished.
By a further observation it was shown that the heat treatment of the centrifuge
was not necessarily essential. Because the same result was gained by a refrigeratory
centrifuge within the limits of 4•Ž to 12•Ž.
The method was successfully applied for separating H-agglutinins from OH-serum
by living cells only. But, by this technic, the separation of O-agglutinins seemed so
difficult as impossible.
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